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I am glad to learn that “INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY” department of “PIET” is going 

to publish the 15th issue of “DIGITAL INDIA-DIGITAL POORNIMA”. Such newsletters 

provide an appropriate medium of sharing information and creative skills of students and fac-

ulty on relevant issues. It is imperative to inculcate inventive thoughts and proper vision 

among young generation for ensuring progress and development of the country. Twenty first 

century is an era of knowledge & skills and it provides unique opportunities and challenges for 

skilled and dedicated problem-solvers and engineers to perform and attain success. Innovative 

approaches in engineering sector are of vital importance I congratulate the editorial board for 

bringing out this newsletter and wish the students a grand success for their endeavors.  

JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” “JAI HIND”  

 

Dr.  S.M SETH( Chairman ,PF )  

I‟m exhilarated to know that the INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY Department of PIET is 

enlightening its students of all the happenings in a nut-shell through their Even Semester news-

letter DIGITAL INDIA-DIGITAL POORNIMA for the session 2015-2016. 

Gone are the times when having knowledge was enough to become a successful engineer. 

Certain qualities were always in the wanted list of organizations throughout the world. But 

now a day, it‟s not only the technical skills, but also interpersonal skills which are essentially 

demanded by industries. Skills like leadership, problem solving, management of resources, 

communications, creativity and innovations etc. have become building blocks of the organiza-

tions. It is not wrong to say that today‟s ABC are attitude, behavior and communication skills. 

I wish faculty and staff members of the department all the success and pray for their achieve-

ments in incorporating these attributes in their students to make them able to compete against 

the best in the world. JAI JAI POORNIMA SANSTHAN” “JAI HIND” 

 

 Shashikant Singhi (Director General, PF) 

“Take up one idea. Make that one idea your life - think of it, dream of it, live on that idea. Let 

the brain, muscles, nerves, every part of your body, be full of that idea, and just leave every 

other idea alone. “ . With this high spirit as the Information Technology Department launches 

its 15th newsletter” DIGITAL INDIA–DIGITAL POORNIMA', The department has always 

worked in the direction of applying modern methodology to  cultivate high intellect engineers. 

As the newsletter gives glimpse of upcoming ventures of the department, I extend my best 

wishes for the same. Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan. 

 

Dr. Ajay Kumar Bansal (Director,PIET) 

The reason most people never reach their goals is that they don't define them, or ever seri-

ously consider them as believable or achievable. Winners can tell you where they are going, 

what they plan to do along the way, and who will be sharing the adventure with them. the 

department of Information Technology launches its “  “DIGITAL I NDIA–DIGITAL 

POORNIMA", the 15th newsletter representing the remarkable achievements. Jai Jai Poorn-

ima Sansthan 

Mrs. Pooja Shama  (HOD, IT Department) 

“In this Digital Age, We have an opportunity to transform lives of people in a ways 

that hard to imagine a couple of decades ago.”  

                                        Mr. Narendra Modi (Honorable Prime Minister,India) 

Digital India initia-

tive seeks to lay em-

phasis on e-

governance and trans-

form India into a digi-

tally empowered soci-

ety.“Digital India” 

campaign to develop 

a digitally empow-

ered society and to 

digitally integrate the 

government depart-

ments and the citizens 

of India. “Digital In-

dia” campaign to de-

velop a digitally em-

powered society and 

to digitally integrate 

the government de-

partments and the 

citizens of India. 

“Digital India” cam-

paign to develop a 

digitally empowered 

society and to digital-

ly integrate the gov-

ernment departments 

and the citizens of 

India. Government 

also launched a digi-

tal locker under the 

name "Digi Locker". 

Digital Locker Sys-

tem aims to minimize 

the usage of physical 

documents and enable 

sharing of e-

documents across 

agencies and  govern-

ment. Swachh Bharat 

Mission (SBM) . 
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   Mrs. Pooja Sharma  
 Awarded Incentive on 26th Jan., 2015 

 Attended Two days workshop on Big data & Cloud Computing at Manipal University.  

 Paper published in IEEE international conference on recent advances &innovations in engneering

(ICPAIE•2014) entitled as Efficient Check pointing using hypercube Structure in Mobile ad hoc net work.  

 Paper  published on Big Data and Hadoop in Manipal University. 

Ms. Swati Mathur  
 Awarded Incentive on 26th Jan., 2015 

 Paper published on comparative analysis of "Haar & Adaboost techniques" in IEEE-ICRAIE-2014.  

 Paper presented on CBIR feature extraction using Neuro-fuzzy approach in ICRCWIP 2015  

Mr. Paras Bassi 
 Developed  PIET-AIM  a  Enterprise resource planning  for attendance  management. 

 Developed Aarohan Poornima Android App and Website in 2k14. 

 Guided Project  “KINECT”  based  on augmented reality awarded as Best Final Year project. 

 Paper Published in ICRCWIP 2015 entitled as “A Novel Framework for Extracting GeoSpatial Information us-

ing SPARQL Query Extraction Sources. 

Mr. Sunil Yadav, Mr. Dinesh Kumar 
 Awarded Incentive on 26th Jan., 2015.  

 

Deraruneot Nezs  

 PIET AIM  ERP ao Academic Iofqrnatiqo Maoagemeot system  is dexelqred by stwdeots & facvltz qf deraruneot. 

 Deraruneot has azarded fqr best rrqject io fioal year , Best Nqo Syllabvs  rrqject qo KALANIDHI 2015. 

 Preseotatiqo cqmretitiqo qo “Latest Tqqls & Techoqlqgies ” zas qrgaoi{ed. 

 Techoical Parers zere rreseoted by stwdeots io Iodvstrz Iostitwte Ioteractiqo. 

 Mr. Pvooet Mathvr  has delixered  Srecial Lectwre qo Ba{ier Cvrye aod B-srlioe  io CGMT tq fioal year .                             

 Wqrkshqr qrgaoi{ed by Wirrq qf Missiqo 10x. Fqr stwdeots 

 Eotrerreoevrshir Wqrkshqr Orgaoi{ed by  Staruwr Oasis tq Eolighteo the Stwdeots. 

 A  ioteryiez rrerratiqo zqrkshqr delixered by Mrs Pratibha Sisqdiya.  

 Mqck Drixes & Persqoal ioteryiezs are cqodvcted fqr the rlacemeot rreraratiqo 

 Stwdeots raruicirated io Blqqd Dqoatiqo Camr aod Debate Cqmretitiqo io Pqqrpima Maothao 2015. 

 



An interaction Session was conduct-

ed with Mr. Dilnawaz Khan, Busi-

ness Development and Program Co-

ordinator, Startup Oasis. The interac-

tion was scheduled on Tuesday, au-

gust 04,  2015. This interacting ses-

sion helped the students to find out 

the ways in order to implement their 

great innovative ideas.  

Mission 10X workshop was conducted 

by Mr. Joshi from Wipro Technologies 

on “Engineering Attributes”.MTLC is a 

collaborative effort between Mission10X 

and partner institution to enhance the 

Engineering attributes of the Engineer-

ing graduates through Project Based 

Learning (PBL). 

Presentation Competition on New Tech-

nologies was conducted by Department 

of Information Technology for the stu-

dents of pre-final year. The competition 

was to make scholars aware about the 

latest technologies into the market and 

to improvise presentation skills. 

The workshop was organized by De-

partment of Information Technology 

and conducted by Mrs. Pratibha Siso-

dia. The workshop was aimed to en-

hance skills for interviews. The ses-

sion looks at the preparation required 

before an interview and gives an in-

sight into what happens in different 

types of interviews including panel, 

telephone and assessment centre situa-

tions. 

Augmented reality is a live direct or 

indirect view of a physical, real-world 

environment whose elements are aug-

mented by computer-generated senso-

ry input The Project was created by 

Jyotsana Pandit, Divya Mohinani, An-

shita Mittal , Mohini Raghuvanshi and 

Sanjit Bharadwaj. 

The Debate competition was held in 

Poornima Institute Of Engineering And 

Technology on “Skilled based education 

is a gateway to global Success". Debate 

is a method of formally presenting an 

argument in a disciplined manner. 

Through logical consistency, factual ac-

curacy and some degree of emotional 

appeal to the audience are elements in 

debating. 

 

 



PIET-AIM 
PIET-AIM is an ERP on cutting edge technology of modern era. Institute man-

agement is the biggest challenge for any organization to avail the desired goals, 

quality and the targets. To overcome above strategies “PIET-AIM” introduces a 

complete system integrating all the departments of the institute with a modular 

approach. The modules are ready to use at various departments of the institute 

and give the freedom to the users to access the essence of the system with proper 

inter modular data entries and data sharing on behalf of control of the administra-

tive bird eye. 

PIET-AIM is an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system which integrates all 

data and processes that into a unified system. It increases accuracy and reduces 

paper work and is a centralized reporting from all branches. The system provides 

the instant information required. 

 PIET-AIM is created in order to synchronize the working of all departments. It 

is an integrated platform which connects various departments of institute. It re-

duces the paper work as well as efforts done by faculties. It allows users to allot 

load, create, view, edit and delete timetable, upload, view, and delete blowups, 

deployments and zero lectures, insert, view, edit, and delete attendance. It helps 

institute to send quick and prompt data through notifications. It is the Digital 

record of all activities year after year as an important asset of the institution. 

AAROHAN  APP & WEBSITE 
 
 

AAROHAN POORNIMA WEBSITE 2014 

The Aarohan Poornima 2K14 website was designed and developed by the De-

partment of Information Technology, PIET. Eleven final year students from the 

department were involved in the project. The website was responsible for regis-

tering the students from all over PGC and managing there event information. The 

Website had some features such as: Sending confirmation mails to the students 

registered for the event, Seats availability of the events, Results declaration on 

the website and more interactive design 

 
AAROHAN POORNIMA ANDROID APP 2014 
This year, Aarohan Poornima 2K14 Android Application was designed by the 

Department of Information Technology. One faculty member and six III Year 

students of IT department were involved for designing this APP. With this APP, 

one could see Schedule, Venue, Vacant Seats and Results of each event.  

This was a completely new initiative taken and experimented for the first time 

and was executed successfully. 



Eesha Karn(86.5%) Pragya(82.3%) 

Kriti Gupta(81.5%) Payal Soni(79.4%) Meenal Bohra(79.3%) 

Toppers of VIII sem

(2011-2015) 
DIVYA MOHINANI 89.90 

AMAN KUMAR 86.90 

AYUSHI TYAGI 86.50 

MOHINI 

RAGHUWANSHI 

85.70 

JYOTSNA PANDIT 84.80 

  The students of Poornima Institute of Engineering 

and Technology, Jaipur proved it true and got success.  

 
 Jyotsana Gupta, Babita Gurjar, Aditya  Parashar, Amla Iyer, Surendra, 

and Manish Tanan, Students of  Poornima Institute of  Engineering & 

Technology, have won first and second place in an event API con-

ducted during Annual Socio-Techno-Cultural Festival, IGNUS‟15, 

conducted by IIT Jodhpur. 

 

  Meenal Bohra , Kriti Gupta, Eesha Karn , Barun Kumar ,Akash 

Anand have Won 1st prize Project Exhibition (e-Poornima)  in College

(2015) 

 

 Pragya ,kriti gupta, Jyotsana gupta, Priya gupta, Eshu Gupta & 

Ramkishor jhankar won BEST PROJECT AWARD in NSP III  yr. 

Toppers  OF 

VI SEM 

(2012-2016) 
 



  

It is truly said that “Achievement is not less than an addiction”. From the past 

four year of professional experience, I came to know that each and every mo-

ment of our life counts. Therefore, I never failed to utilize even a single nano-

second of my life. With this deed, I started chasing my dream with full zeal and 

enthusiasm. I am Gold medalist for my third year Academic Performance and 

Silver medalist for my first year and second year Academic Performance. I have 

been nominated as “Best Girl” among all the fourth year students of PIET cam-

pus. Before this I have also been an “Outstanding Student” in first year and 

third year as well. My third year academic project “an Android Application for 

Attendance Management” won first prize in an exhibition visited by Industrial 

people. My first year Non-Syllabus project “Generation of Electricity by speed 

breakers” secured third position at Poornima Foundation level in Prayogam. I 

won Inter College Carom Competition in R.I.E.T.  and S.K.I.T. I am the District 

topper in class 12th Board Examination and won first prize in Discuss Throw, 

Relay Race and second prize in 100 meter race and 400 meter race at school 

level. I have also won various prizes in Painting Competition at District level. 

                                                                     Eesha Karn 

Star OF It… 

Digital India - Turning Dreams into Reality 

A young country in its growing years needs ample re-

sources and inputs for a steady growth with lucrative 

output. The work that needs to be done is not restricted 

to the grass root level but several different strata of the 

society for faster results. Our nation is going through 

such a phase and progressive outlook is the need of the 

hour. Beyond the social gaps, the life needs a new foot-

hold that we will achieve only if each of us has a vision 

beyond the normal and a sight that congregate at some 

point to lead our country. One such initiative is digital-

izing the country to bring closer the spread of mind 

power and manpower. The increased connectivity will 

help provide various facilities to the far stretched places 

and bring closer the resources and skills hidden from 

the main stream. 

                                                       Swati Mathur 

                                                  Asst. Professor 

3d Printing & Moore’s Law 

Technology has evolved at such a rapid pace in the last five 

decades that it‟s getting hard for science fiction to keep up with 

what‟s happening in the real world. No matter how outlandish 

the science is in a science fiction story, it has a way of coming 

true before long. And that‟s why 3D printing is coming to your 

house before long. It may be 2 years, it might be 15, but it is 

coming. Although it once sounded like a fantasy, 3D printing 

technology has rapidly advanced to where it is cheaper and 

more powerful than it was only a few years ago. And that trend 

will continue, thanks to Moore‟s Law. Moore’s Law says that 

the number of components on semiconductors or “chips” 

will continue to double every twelve to eighteen months even 

as the cost per chip will hold steady, which in practical terms 

means that any product that uses semiconductors is constantly 

getting cheaper and smaller. And that is the key as the 3d print-

ing enabled revolution is driven by cost reduction.  

                                                         Pooja  Sharma 

HOD, Information Technology 

http://www.inside3dp.com/3d-printing-market-shifting-higher-gear/
http://www.inside3dp.com/3d-printing-market-shifting-higher-gear/


The Smart Way of Education  
Education can be a catalyst for the socio-

economic transformation of country with im-

portant attributes like knowledge and skill devel-

opment. The education market in India was 

worth around $92.98 billion in 2014.According 

to a report by IRIS and UNHABITAT, India is 

going to be the youngest nation by the year 

2020.As per the demographics of India almost 

49% of the population is below the age of 25 

years. By 2025, a majority of young population 

will enter the workforce to ensure that the most 

basic criterion of providing education is met..The 

digital transformation of healthcare sector could 

be a solution to some of the barriers. The intro-

duction of a hospital information system (HIS), 

picture archival and communications system 

(PACS), and electronic health record (EHR) 

have led to rapidly increasing volumes of data. . 

Therefore, IT plays a major role in the healthcare 

industry.                        

                                                          

                                                                Aditya 

     

Augmented Reality Just Beginning to Change 

How We Interact With the Real World  

AUGMENTED REALITY (AR)  provides a live view 

of a physical, real-world environment whose are augmented 

by computer-generated input such as information, sound, 

video, graphics, or GPS data. Today, AR isn‟t just for 

complex technical tasks. It‟s something within reach to the 

masses thanks to various smart phone apps. one can use the 

app and a phone‟s camera, aim it at a distant mountain 

range, and the AR app gives the names of the mountains 

overlaid on the image. Suppose you‟re walking down a 

busy shopping district searching for a shoe store that sells 

high-end Italian men‟s and women‟s shoes. AR is a game 

changer for business, for sports, and for social media, just 

to name a few. Of course, all this is just the beginning.   

                                                                   Paras Bassi 

                                                                   ASST. Professor 

 

 

Digital  Revolution 

“The digital revolution, underpinned by the rapid growth of 

ICT, is about fundamental changes in how people com-

municate, work, learn and earn. It is forging new business 

practices and means of governance. 20 years from now, the 

digital revolution, would have had far greater impact than 

the Industrial revolution did in 200 years. The result of the-

se fundamental changes is interconnected societies and 

businesses. Physical boundaries no longer area limitation 

when almost everyone and everything is a digital handshake 

away. This interconnection is the basis of the global engine 

of change that is transforming people from employees to 

entrepreneurs unshackling the traditional notions of work-

place and success. 

                                             Nikhilesh Jain 

In order to provide ease and convenience, our 

new idea lies in building the „Quadcopters‟. 

A quadcopter, also called a quadrotor or helicop-

ter or quadrotor, is a multirotor helicopter that is 

lifted and propelled by fourrotors. It will obvious-

ly raise our morals and values showing immense 

respect towards comfort in receiving the parent(s) 

or ward(s). This technology will help in ease for 

the campus visit. Digital Presentations, an another 

technology will  can take many forms. Power 

Point has been a popular tool used since the early 

days of computers to help individuals and groups 

provide image-rich and visually appealing presen-

tations. The very beautiful step taken by the insti-

tute for promoting “Green Poornima” is the 

online assignments & ERP. This has minimized 

the use of paper. With this incentive we can grow 

& develop. This also takes forward the idea of 

honorable prime minister Narendra Modi 

“Swachh bharat Abhiyan””  

              Tanisha Rulania 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multirotor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helicopter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helicopter_rotor


Shreya Shukla 

 

Amla Iyar 

Priyanka&Prachi Tanisha Rulania 

Shreya Shukla 

Editorial Team 

Mr. Paras bassi( Faculty Coordinator ),TAnisha,Shreya,meenal,barun 

Sakshi mehra & Tanvi Pandey 

Ms. Nancy Soni (L&T 


